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" To all of our friends in America and around the world, I want to take a
“
moment to acknowledge Miss Nkiyasi Helm as an accomplished author
and motivational speaker. Her diligence and desire to positively impact
the fight against obesity and bullying is a beacon in our global community. As the CEO of Trimland and author of The Chubby Conqueror it
warms my heart to see a child charging ahead on worldly issues. Much
success Nkiyasi!" Amos Knoll CEO of Trimland and author of "“The
Chubby Conqueror”
“Nkiyasi Helm exemplifies the Kuumba principle of Kwanzaa: To always
do as much as we can, in a way we can in order to leave our community
more beautiful and beneficial than when we inherited it. Miss Helm’s desire
to inspire other students to write books makes our community a better place
for children to express themselves in a positive way.” By Sonya Hollins,
editor editor@comvoicesonline.com
“It is my pleasure to write you this recommendation of Miss Nkiyasi Helm,
as a worthy and gifted motivational presenter on issues pertaining to at-risk
youth. The struggles facing youth today are often overwhelming and good
decision making is not a characteristic many at-risk students can claim.
Nkiyasi is certainly a role model and has a unique ability to break down
barriers to connect quickly with her story and positive example.” D. Powers, Principal Baldwin Street Middle School Hudsonville Public Schools
“It was a pleasure meeting you and Nkiyasi, and for your support at the 3rd
Annual WE Kids Health, Wellness & Fitness EXPO! Nkiyasi presentation
and attendance was commendable, and I know that many EXPO attendees
were introduced to an amazing young author and entrepreneur as a result.”
Barbara Price, (Faith) Director Okemos Modeling & Entertainment Group

Contact Info:
3009 Timber Drive
Lansing, MI. USA 48917
517-708-8067

Website

www.writtenbykids.com
Email

w.bykids@yahoo.com
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“Mrs. Obama greatly values the important work being done all across the country and she wishes you
continued success with your efforts.” The White
House
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We provide each of our STTRB Sponsors with a Certificate of Appreciation
that can be proudly displayed to show your support of youth literacy in
your community!

Have you ever wanted to be an author or illustrator? Don't Wait
Start Now! Let Miss Nkiyasi and her team lead you down the
path of authorship, the Written By Kids way.
Writtenbykids.com began October 9th, 2012 with a kid and a
dream. At that time 10 year old Nkiyasi Helm decided to fulfill her dream of becoming
an author. Initially her writing and illustrating began as a hobby and soon led to writing
with a purpose. If you ask Nkiyasi why she likes to write so much “it’s like TV in your
head” she responds. I write to help other people gain a different perspective “a kid’s
perspective on issues that youth are faced with today. “
Now Nkiyasi wants to provide the same opportunity to other young people by assisting
them in the development of their own books, illustrations and provide the means to
share them with a broader audience. The (Standing Together To Resist Bullying)
STTRB Pr ogr am helps make this possible for many well deserving children.

Miss Nkiyasi recently teamed up with her parents, sisters and brother to form Writtenbykids.com, a publishing company that provides many publishing related services. Our
leadership includes
Dr. Lindiwe Mhlongo Helm who is committed to children's learning. Dr. Lindiwe
taught K-6 and has always emphasized teaching children critical thinking skills, technology, science and encouraged children to express themselves by writing. Dr. Lindiwe
is an emulating example, after getting a BA in business she got her masters in science
administration/leadership and a doctorate in public health.
Mr. Robert Helm has over fifteen years’ experience as an entrepreneur, and brings a
plethora of experience in strategic planning, marketing, product development, graphic
design and sales. He works closely with Miss Nkiyasi as the editor and chief of Writtenbykids.com. Nkiyasis’ siblings are also an integral part of the children’s book publishing process. They are content reviewers and even offer insight on colorful illustrations. We like to call them our talent base! All of their contributions come together to
form the Written By Kids approach to writing.
Would you like to earn some additional $$$? Become an Independent Business
Owner of WBKPC today! Complete our online application at

www.writtenbykids.com
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Written By Kids Sponsorship
Golden Gate Sponsor Package
$350.00
Name and contact information in our catalog $50.00
Name in all of our marketing materials $150.00
Autographed postcard 5.00
Name and link on our webpage $50.00
A book of your choice $10.00
$50.00 towards the STTRB program for a kid to write a book
10 books to be donated to your choice of a kids organization

Message to WBKPC Sponsor from the CEO

Greetings WBKPC Sponsor,
Thank you for your interest in supporting Written By Kids Publishing Company and the STTRB program. Your contribution
will go a long way to help children express themselves through
writing and illustration. It will also help make it possible for
me to continue too mentor and motivate children individually
and as a group. I spend a large portion of my time reading,
talking and teaching others around me.

After reviewing our Sponsorship Matrix, please feel free to
contact our office directly with your support or contribution.
Sincerely,
Nkiyasi Helm, CEO
Written By Kids Publishing Company (WBKPC)
517-708-8067
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Standing Together To Resist Bullying
(STTRB)
WBK Tax I.D. 46-1141482
Standing Together To Resist Bullying (STTRB), this is a phrase coined by
WBKPC. It represents our outlook on positively stomping out bullying, using
love as a unified group (see Bully A Bully With Love pg. #9). This concept is meant to
collectively develop positive reading materials for children, produce by other
children from their own perspectives.
Written By Kids Publishing Company's mission is to produce, promote and
distribute quality kids reading materials that positively speak directly to issues
facing our youth today. These stories usually originate from real life experiences, and are meant to provide positive methods of understanding, discussing
and dealing with similar issues that they may be faced with.
A portion of each contribution made to WBKPC through sponsorship or donation goes to the (STTRB) program these funds are used to make it possible for
children that may have difficulty affording fees or services associated with
publishing a book or illustration. We support young authors and illustrators by
providing workshops, mentoring, newsletters, free books, contests, story telling and other activities that promote and emulate our mission.
For more information on how to be become a supporter to The STTRB Program please, visit our website at www.writtenbykids.com (or see page 22 in this
catalog)

Would you like to see if your book meets the STTRB Requirements? Contact us at w.bykids@yahoo.com
Nkiyasi Helm enjoys writing and illustrating books that speak directly to social
issues that children are faced with today. These children's books are available
in English and Spanish. They discuss issues such as Bullying, Obesity, Morals
and Ethical decision making. In an effort to promote this material, Nkiyasi
teamed up with her family and developed Writtenbykids.com publishing com-
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Programs And Services

Written By Kids Publishing Company offers two great options to
support your existing literacy and anti-bullying programs. Additionally, we also supply books to non-profits and educational institution at a discounted rate.




Option #1: “Finding The Stor y In You” This is a 3 week
program that teaches children how to plan, write and illustrate
their very own story. The purpose of this program is to guide
children down the path of authorship, while simultaneously
focusing the content of their stories around a specific subject
determined by you. Upon completion of this program parents
and participants can choose to have their story published and
printed in a hard copy form. If a story meets our STTRB criteria it could be featured in this catalog as part of our promotion to raise money for WBKPC scholarships. Qualified
Participants may be eligible to receive WBKPC scholarships.
Option #2: We pr ovide inter active stor ytelling with a pur pose, followed up by a question and an answer session. We
use pre-approved Written By Kids materials that relate to current and specific social issues created by kids from their own
perspectives, to educate and motivate young people. This
serves as a great dialog opener and the content can be modified for the appropriate age, reading and comprehension level
for grades K-12.

“Don’t Wait Start Now!”

Suspender Sponsor
$125.00
Name and contact information in our catalog $50.00
Autographed postcard $5.00
Name and link on our webpage $50.00
A book of your choice $10.00
$10.00 towards the STTRB program for a kid to write a book
2 books of your choice to be donated to a kids organization a($20.00 value)

Abutment Sponsor
$150.00
Name and contact information in our catalog $50.00
Autographed postcard $5.00
Name and link on our webpage $50.00
A book of your choice $10.00
$15.00 towards the STTRB program for a kid to write a book
3 books of your choice to be donated to a kids organization a ($30.00 value)

Stiffening Sponsor
$175.00
Name and contact information in our catalog $50.00
Autographed postcard $5.00
Name and link on our webpage $50.00
A book of your choice $10.00
$20.00 towards the STTRB program for a kid to write a book
4 books of your choice to be donated to a kids organization a ($40.00 value)

Tower Foundation Sponsor
$200.00
Name and contact information in our catalog $50.00
Autographed postcard $5.00
Name and link on our webpage $50.00
A book of your choice $10.00
$25.00 towards the STTRB program for a kid to write a book
5 books of your choice to be donated to a kids organization a ($50.00 value)

By Miss Nkiyasi Helm
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WBKPC Sponsorship
Foundation Sponsor
$15.00 or $20.00
Donate one book to a kids charity of your choice a $10 value
Autographed postcard $5.00

Are you looking for great children stories to add to your book
collection?
 WBKPC books cover many different subjects that enhances litera-

cy and builds confidence in children.
Anchor Sponsor

 All books are available in English and Spanish

$25.00
Name in catalog $25.00
Donate one book to a kids charity of your choice a $10.00 value
Autographed postcard $5.00

 25% discount on books
 Book signings
 Storytelling

Suspension Sponsor
$50.00
Name in catalog $25.00
Donate 2 books to a kids charity of your choice a $20.00 value
Autographed postcard $4.00
$1.00 towards the STTRB program for a kid to write a book

Deck Sponsor
$75.00
Name in catalog $25.00
Autographed postcard $5.00
Name or link on our webpage $50.00
Donate 3 books to a kids charity of your choice a $30.00 value
$2.50 towards the STTRB program for a kid to write a book

Tower Sponsor
$100.00
Name in catalog $25.00
Autographed postcard $5.00
Name and link on our webpage $50.00
Donate 4 books to a kids charity of your choice a $40.00 value
$5.00 towards the STTRB program for a kid to write a book
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 Guest Appearances

Storytelling is a ‘past-time’ that was, and is crucial
to the development of youth and adults. Historically many cultures passed down very important advice through story telling, and WBKPC desires to
do the same thing. Our storytellers engage children
by using funny voices and props to make it an interactive and memorable experience. This style of storytelling is ideal
for children Pre-K through 3rd grade but it can benefit childr en of
all ages. The books we read cover an array of very relevant topics that
children and adults can benefit from. Many of these book have discussion questions at the end of the story, that are meant to focus the discussion on specific topics like Bullying and making good choices. Join
hands today with WBKPC and help restore justice to bullied children
through literacy. Be sure to take a moment to complete our storyteller
feedback form!
7
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(STTRB Program see page #5 for more details)

Accu Distributing, LLC
ACN Direct
ALG Tax Solutions

Benevolence AFC, LLC
Creative Concepts and Events
Elite Gamers
Roger & Janice Gross
Jus Ribs N More
Quality Vision Construction
Stacy Lewis State Farm
Sarges Soup & Sandwiches
Worship International Church
Wireless Wonders

The WBKPC concept is meant to collectively develop
positive reading materials for children. These stories
are produce by kids from their own perspectives. They
usually originate from real life experiences and are
meant to provide positive methods of understanding,
discussing and dealing with similar issues that they
could be faced with.

8

* Your Name Here *
Special Thanks To: The Bonds Family, The Quinney Family, The Kafajouffe
–Harris Family, The Williams Family, The Sanchez Family and Mr. Shabazz
For more information on how to become a sponsor please contact our office hours Mon—Fri
8 am -5 pm EST. 517-204-9022 ask for Robert
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Get the complete set of 10 GREAT books for ONLY $59.95

Here at WBKPC we recognize that
reading is vital a part of our entire life.
You’ve heard it said many times before “If
you want to live long, you must keep your
brain strong!”
Therefore, we promote long term
involvement in children’s lives through literacy. We challenge you to allow WBKPC
to be a part of your child’s life. Our strategy goes a like this: We recommended
reading to children from the ages 0 - 4,
then from 5-8 do interactive storytelling, at
9 - 13 read and discuss, and finally 14 - 18
read and discuss in-depth while using relevant real life examples.
Our experience with using this
method and our reading material, has
taught us that everyone has something to
offer and something to learn, hence the
importance of these discussion being
shared with both children and adults.
Do you want to improve literacy in
your children today? Start the Written By
Kids way!
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Cynthia’s Picture Book: Full Color on White paper
58 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1489557742 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 1489557741
BISAC: Juvenile Fiction / Science Fiction, Fantasy, Magic
This is a brilliantly colored book of illustrations produced over a two year
period, that shows the growth of Miss Nkiyasi as a self taught artist. Open
the pages and let the images captivate you by their detail and the emotions represented in each one.

Dreams: Full Color on White paper
44 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1489558640 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 1489558640
BISAC: Juvenile Fiction / Short Stories
This intriguing story about a little girl who falls asleep while doing her
homework and finds herself tangled in layers of multiple scary and lonely
dreams. She thought she would never see her family again. feeling faint,
she says her good byes to the world and everyone she knows..
Hexagon Land: Full Color on White paper
32 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1489518415 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 148951841X
BISAC: Family & Relationships / General
Hexagon Land is a playful story that will help children from ages 4 - 7 remember their shapes. This remarkable and unique book also teaches
about the value of Diversity and Inclusion. Children and adults can learn
the value of our differences and our perfections.

The Best Camping Trip Ever: Full Color on White paper
30 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1489548085 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 1489548084
BISAC: Juvenile Fiction / Short Stories
Sometimes kids are embarrassed by their parents especially when they are
trying to be accepted by their friends. That's precisely how Leasia felt
when she learned her dad would be chaperoning their camping trip.

10

WBKPC will select one lucky person’s artwork or short story each
month, to win a $25.00 gift
card. All Submissions must be received by midnight on the last day
of each month.
Winners may also be awarded the
opportunity to work with WBKPC
to publish your winning entry if
you desire.

Submissions: MUST BE YOUR
OWN ORIGINAL WORK and YOU
MUST HAVE THE LEGAL RIGHT TO
USE IT.
Submit to: w.bykids@yahoo.com
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Libro del cuadro de Cynthia: A todo color sobre papel blanco
58 pages

The Day Before Yesterday: Full Color on White paper
36 pages

ISBN-13: 978-1493696826 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 1493696823
BISAC: Juvenile Fiction / Short Stories

ISBN-13: 978-1489503282 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 1489503285
BISAC: Juvenile Fiction / Short Stories

Se trata de un libro de ilustraciones de colores brillantes producido durante
un período de dos años, que muestra el crecimiento de la señorita Nkiyasi
como un artista autodidacta. Abrir las páginas y dejar que las imágenes que
cautivan por sus detalles y las emociones representadas en cada uno de ellos.

A boy named Mike who is blind gets bullied at school and the teachers seem
not to notice. In this distinguished, emotional and dramatic story, the author
talks about bullying from a child’s perspective and the reasons why bullied
children often do not tell teachers and adults around them.

Los que deseen Puzina: A todo color sobre papel blanco
30 pages

The Locker: Full Color on White paper
30 pages

ISBN-13: 978-1493697137 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 1493697137
BISAC: Juvenile Fiction / Short Stories

ISBN-13: 978-1489559289 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 1489559280
BISAC: Juvenile Fiction / Short Stories

En esta obra extraordinaria, Nkiyasi nos recuerda sobre la importancia de no
dejar que nuestra codicia lo mejor de nosotros. ¿Qué le pasó a una familia
pobre que encuentra un pájaro mágico que concede deseos es una gran
lección para cualquiera.

This is a really cute story about a father who was more excited about her
daughter's entry into junior high school than his daughter. She was very
excited too but her father made every single day of her first week special.

Suenos: A todo color sobre papel blanco
44 pages

The Roundest Head: Full Color on White paper
34 pages

ISBN-13: 978-1493692576 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 1493692577
BISAC: Juvenile Fiction / Short Stories

ISBN-13: 978-1489528919 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 1489528911
BISAC: Family & Relationships / General

Esta intrigante historia de una niña que se queda dormido mientras hacía su
tarea y se encuentra enredado en capas de varios sueños de miedo y soledad.
Ella pensó que nunca volvería a ver a su familia otra vez, especialmente su
padre, porque ella no lo había visto desde el divorcio.

We are constantly and often misinformed about the importance of physical
appearance. In this thought provoking work, the author reminds us to focus
on our inner beauty more than our outer beauty it lasts forever. Thus, if we
consciously beautify our minds we are more likely to find true happiness.

Tierra del hexagon: A todo color sobre papel blanco
32 pages

The Wishing Puzina: Full Color on White paper
30 pages

ISBN-13: 978-1493687664 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 1493687662
BISAC: Juvenile Fiction / Short Stories

ISBN-13: 978-1489547828 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 1489547827
BISAC: Juvenile Fiction / Short Stories

Hexagon tierra es una historia lúdico que ayudará a los niños entre las edades
de 4-7 recuerdan sus formas. Este notable y único libro también enseña sobre
el valor de la diversidad y la inclusión. Niños y adultos pueden aprender el
valor de nuestras diferencias y nuestras perfecciones.

In this extraordinary work, Nkiyasi reminds us about the importance of not
letting our greed get the best of us. What happened to a poor family that
found a magical bird that grants wishes is a great lesson for anyone.

18
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Bully A Bully With Love: Full Color on White paper
36 pages

El armario: A todo color sobre papel blanco
36 pages

ISBN-13: 978-1484996706 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 1484996704
BISAC: Family & Relationships / General

ISBN-13: 978-1489503282 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 1489503285
BISAC: Juvenile Fiction / Short Stories

Behind every bully there's a secret or insecurity and sometimes it's worth
finding out! In this book, Berna the bully was adopted after she lost her father. Although her new family loved and provided well for her, deep down
she was very angry, insecure, lonely and sad.

Esta es una historia muy linda sobre un padre que estaba más entusiasmado
con el ingreso de su hija en la escuela secundaria de su hija. Ella estaba muy
emocionada, pero también su padre hizo todos los días de su primera semana
especial.

Cynthia Plays Basketball: Full Color on White paper
42 pages

El mejor Viaje de campamento del mundo: A todo color sobre papel blanco
32 pages

ISBN-13: 978-1489559678 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 1489559671
BISAC: Juvenile Fiction / Short Stories

ISBN-13: 978-1493691418 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 1493691414
BISAC: Juvenile Fiction / Short Stories

In this exciting book, a great basketball player - Cynthia is very nervous about
her first big game, her parents were coming and the kids from the opposing
team were huge! She learns that she has to believe in herself to win.

A veces los niños se sienten avergonzados por sus padres, especialmente
cuando están tratando de ser aceptados por sus amigos. Eso es precisamente
cómo una chica llamada Leasia sintió cuando se enteró de que su padre estaría acompañando en su viaje de campamento.
Intimidar a un Bully Con Amor: A todo color sobre papel blanco
36 pages

WBKPC Publishing Service Fee Structure
Service

Limitations

Fees

Editing

0-1000 words

$50.00

Formatting

0-1000 words

$50.00

Standard Cover Design

$50.00

Custom book cover design

$250.00 (+)

Depending on authors expectation

Illustrate your book

ISBN-13: 978-1493681983 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 1493681982
BISAC: Juvenile Fiction / School & Education
Detrás de cada matón que hay un secreto o la inseguridad y, a veces vale la
pena descubrir! En este libro, se adoptó Berna el agresor después de que ella
perdió a su padre. A pesar de su nueva familia le encantó y siempre bien para
ella, en el fondo estaba muy enojada, insegura, sola y triste.

$5.00 (+) per image

Depending on authors expectation
Market your book

$200.00

Book placed on our websites, Amazon, Kindle,
in the WBKPC catalog and our vending display
Ghost write your book

????

Publishing Fee

$50.00

Copyright

$250-$350
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La cabeza mas redonda: A todo color sobre papel blanco
34 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1493688289 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 1493688286
BISAC: Juvenile Fiction / Short Stories
Srta. Nkiyasi Helm es un niño de 12 años motivador entusiasta. Ella es capaz
de conectar con los niños y los adultos. Muchas de las presentaciones realizadas por la señorita Nkiyasi pertenecen a diferentes formas de acoso escolar, la
alfabetización infantil y la obesidad.
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Antes de ayer: A todo color sobre papel blanco
36 pages

Before Written By Kids

ISBN-13: 978-1493691050 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 1493691058
BISAC: Juvenile Fiction / Short Stories
Un chico llamado Mike que es ciego queda intimidado en la escuela y los
profesores parecen no darse cuenta. En esta historia distinguida, emocional y
dramática, el autor habla de bullying desde la perspectiva de un niño y las
razones por las cuales los niños intimidados a menudo no le digas a maestros
y adultos que los rodean.
Cynthia juega baloncesto: A todo color sobre papel blanco
42 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1493696628 (CreateSpace-Assigned)
ISBN-10: 1493696629
BISAC: Juvenile Fiction / Short Stories
En este apasionante libro, un gran jugador de baloncesto - Cynthia está muy
nervioso por su primer gran juego, sus padres se iban y los chicos del equipo
contrario eran enormes! Pronto se entera de que ella tiene que creer en sí
misma y ser un buen jugador de equipo con el fin de ganar.

After...

WBKPC servicio de publicación Estructura de tarifas
Limitaciones del servicio Honorarios
Edición

0-1000 palabras

$ 50.00

Formateo

0-1000 palabras

$ 50.00

Diseño Cubierta estándar

$ 50.00

Cubierta de libro de encargo diseñar

$ 250,00 (+)

Dependiendo de autores expectativa

Ilustre su libro de

$ 5.00 (+) por imagen

Dependiendo de autores expectativa
Mercado de su libro

$ 200.00

Libro colocado en nuestros sitios web, Amazon, Kindle,
en el catálogo WBKPC y nuestra pantalla de vending
Ghost escribir su libro

????

Fee Publishing

$ 50.00

Derechos de autor

$ 250 - $ 350
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Obtener el conjunto completo de 10 libros GRANDE PARA SOLAMENTE $ 59.95

El concepto WBKPC está destinado a desarrollar colectivamente materiales de lectura positivos para los
niños. Estas historias son productos de los niños desde
sus propias perspectivas. Por lo general, se originan a
partir de experiencias de la vida real, y están destinados a proporcionar métodos positivos de comprensión,
discutir y hacer frente a problemas similares que podrían enfrentan.
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